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The “Sustainability Science Paradigm” (New Social Contract of Science) and GO→SPIN

• Effective STI policies are key to achieve SDGs and GO→SPIN is an excellent monitoring tool for them.

• GO→SPIN is a methodology for mapping information on STI policies, national STI ecosystems and their organizations, STI legal frameworks, policy instruments and indicators for providing evidence-based policy analyses.

• GO→SPIN performs capacity building activities, collects new information on STI policy, publishes country profiles, provides standard setting instruments (GO→SPIN Manual) and today is launching a new tool: an online platform for STI policies’ information and for studying their impact on SDGs.
October: Launching of GO-SPIN programme in an International Expert Workshop at UNESCO Paris
Mapping Research and Innovation in the Republic of Botswana

Mapping Research and Innovation in the Republic of Zimbabwe

Mapping Research and Innovation in the Republic of Malawi

Mapping Research and Innovation in the Republic of Rwanda

Mapping Research and Innovation in the State of Israel

Relevamiento de la Investigación y la Innovación en la República de Guatemala

Mapping Research and Innovation in Lao People's Democratic Republic

Relevamiento de la Investigación y la Innovación en la República del Paraguay
Are we using the “appropriate indicators” to understand how STI policies generate effects on societies or to understand how “National Research and Innovation Systems” work?

Usually, we are groping in the dark.
The structure of GO→SPIN analytic units
• Policy instruments are the means employed by those who exercise power and authority to influence the decisions made by other agents.

• They induce and motivate individuals, groups, firms, organizations and institutions to behave in accordance with the guidelines and criteria established by the policies.

• They are the connecting link between the purpose expressed in a policy statement and its implementation in practice.
Who provides the information?

Focal points from Member States will feed the platform through periodical surveys

What users can see..

GO→SPIN
Multilingual Platform

Welcome
GO→SPIN is a methodological tool to map national science, technology and innovation (STI) strategies and analyse STI policies and their implementation. The operational platform offers innovative databases with powerful graphic and analytical tools for the use of decision-makers, parliamentarians, universities, knowledge brokers, companies, specialists and the general public, with a complete set of diverse information on STI policies.

Home
- What is GO-SPIN?
- Participate in GO-SPIN
- Country profiles
- Training and Resources
- News
- Contact us

Events
- 2019-07-17 to 2019-07-21
  - ISBAC, CHINA
  - Ethics Teachers Training Course in China
- 2019-07-16 to 2019-07-21
  - KOBILIZE, GERMANY
  - Summer School on Phycology in Marine and Freshwater Environments
- 2019-07-14 to 2019-07-20
  - TURFORD, NO POLAND AND WHITELEA
  - ISOPEFE, RESERVE, ITALY
  - Summer School on Integrated Management Approaches and Sustainable Tourism Strategies for Biosphere Reserves
- 2019-06-17 to 2019-06-20
  - INDIA, INDIA, INDIA
  - ESPR 2016 International Exhibition in Antwerp
UNESCO is organizing capacity building workshops to help Member States in the production of information on STI policies based on the GO→SPIN methodological approach and is training national focal points to feed the new platform...
Explore the platform at https://gospin.unesco.org/
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